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Abstract
Operation at sufficiently high gain (ratio of fusion power to external heating
power) is a fundamental requirement for tokamak power reactors. For typical
reactor concepts, the gain is greater than 25. Self heating from alpha particles in
deuterium-tritium plasmas can greatly reduce nt/temperature requirements for
high gain. A range of high gain operating conditions is possible with different
values of alpha-particle efficiency (fraction of alpha-particle power that actually
heats the plasma) and with different ratios of self heating to external heating. At
one extreme, there is ignited operation, where all of the required plasma heating
is provided by alpha particles and the alpha-particle efficiency is 100 percent. At
the other extreme, there is the case of no heating contribution from alpha
particles. nt/temperature requirements for high gain are determined as a
function of alpha-particle heating efficiency. Possibilities for high gain
experiments in deuterium-tritium, deuterium, and hydrogen plasmas are
discussed.
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I. Introduction
High gain (ratio of fusion power to external heating power) is a
fundamental requirement for tokamak power reactors. For typical reactor
concepts the gain is greater than 25.
High gain is most readily obtained by operation at or near the ignition point
where a burning deuterium-tritium plasma is completely self heated by alpha
particles produced by fusion reactions. However, a range of operating conditions
is possible. The nt (density times energy replacement time) and temperature
requirements for high gain depend upon alpha-particle heating efficiency
(fraction of alpha-particle power that actually heats the plasma). In the extreme
case of no alpha-particle heating, a high gain can, in principle, be obtained with
sufficiently high values of nt/temperature.
This paper discusses gain requirements and possibilities for experiments to
investigate conditions for high gain operation.
II. Requirements for High Gain
The external heating power required to maintain deuterium-tritium
reactor temperatures is
Ph ~ l - Tia Po (1)
where Pg is the power loss from the plasma by thermal transport and by
radiation, and PC is the alpha-particle power. ilr is the alpha-particle heating
efficiency (alpha-particle heating power absorbed by the plasma divided by
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the alpha-particle power produced when the alpha particles are born).
Gain, Q, is then given by
Pf Pf 1 5Pa 1(2)
Q:ij= Ft (l-TlaPo:/Pe) = Pt (l-1ciPa/Pt)
where Pf is the total fusion power (which is approximately five times the alpha
power). We will consider only thermal plasma contributions to gain; energetic
ion fusion effects will not make a significant contribution in the high gain regime.
The power loss is
Pt =3nTV (3)
where n and T are the plasma density and temperature (assuming that the
electron and ion temperatures are equal), V is plasma volume, and t is the energy
replacement time. r represents both transport losses and radiation losses.
'It Tr(4)
Tt + T
where tt is the energy replacement time for transport losses and tr is the energy
replacement time for radiation loss which is mainly due to impurities.
The ratio of alpha-particle power to power loss is
nr <av> E.
a 't = 12T(
n2 <av>EaV
where Pa = 4 ; <ov> is the average of the DT fusion cross-section-ion
velocity product over the velocity distribution; and Ea is the alpha-particle energy.
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Defining
12T
1 E = (nt)jg, (6)<ov> Ea
where (nt)ign is a function of temperature, Pa/Pe is
Pa/ = (n) (7)(nt)ign
That is, (nt)ign is the nr value at any temperature that would be sufficient to
balance the plasma power loss assuming that all of the alpha-particle power
could be used to heat the plasma.
The expression for fusion gain in (2) can then be written as
5 (nt) 1 (8)
(nt)ign (1 - rl (nt)/(nt)ign)
Figure 1 shows the dependence of thermal plasma gain on n for(nt)ign
different values of il. Also plotted is the fraction, f, of plasma heating provided by
in
the alpha particles (f = TPa/Pt = (n ). A range of values for f are in(nT)ign
principle possible. At one end of the spectrum where f = 0 the plasma acts as a
power amplifier with no feedback. A gain of 25 is possible in this mode if
in(ng = 5. At the other end of the spectrum where f = 1 and Q - oo (ignition),
the plasma behaves like an oscillator and requires no external power. In between
the extremes of f = 0 and f = 1, the plasma behaves as an amplifier with the gain
boosted by self heating.
ntJET has achieved ~-0.05 in non-DT plasmas. The thermal plasma(nt)ign
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gain in JET would be around 0.25 if a DT plasma was used (most of the implied
total gain in JET and TFTR is due to energetic ion fusion). There is a substantial
region of parameter space between the TFTR/JET performance and the nc
(ntr)ign
and ij values required for high gain.
III. Experiments
Possible goals of experiments that would study conditions for high gain
operation are:
noc(1) Operation with ;>0.5. This represents approximately a factor(n'Oign
nT
of ten increase inm(tnee n over that obtained in JET.
(2) Operation with both >0.5 and ia >0.5. In this case Q would(ntr)ign
be >3.3. For 1a = 1, Q would be >5,, and at least half of the plasma heating would be
provided by alpha-particle power.
There are a number of variations within the general theme of a high gain
experiment. They include:
(1) Deuterium-Tritium Plasma Operation
A high field copper magnet machine such as the present CIT design
would have the performance capability necessary to investigate the conditions for
high gain. The ignition takeoff point at relatively low reactor temperatures may
be of particular interest. At this point the alpha-particle power reduces the
external heating power required for increasing the plasma temperature, and
thermal runaway can occur for a fixed external heating power 1 . Burn control is
then required to maintain the plasma temperature and fusion power at a desired
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value. An attractive approach is the use of variable auxiliary heating2 ,3 .
High aspect ratio configurations (A >4) and super high field
operation (B >1 2T) may be advantageous. High aspect ratio copper magnet
designs could increase magnetic field and the parameter B2a (where B is the
magnetic field and a is the minor radius) at fixed cost 4 . Higher values of B2 a can
increase the ohmic heating power contribution and the nt values of ohmically
heated plasmas. Auxiliary heating requirements can be greatly reduced and
possibly eliminated. Improved confinement may be possible since the best
confinement in present tokamaks is generally obtained in ohmically heated
discharges. nt values projected for Goldston-like confinement scalings for
auxiliary heated plasmas 5 need not decrease by increasing aspect ratio and field
at the expense of size and current.
Higher aspect ratio designs could also reduce fusion power levels and
tritium requirements. In addition, high aspect ratio operation may be more
relevant to power reactor operating regimes.
High aspect ratio designs are most readily achieved with divertorless
configurations or with internal coil configurations such as Alcator C-MOD.
It would also be advantageous to consider copper magnet machine
designs that could provide the option of long pulse (>20 seconds) operation by
either inertial or steady state cooling 6 ,7 .
(2) Deuterium and Hydrogen Plasma Operation
Significant reductions in site requirements and cost could be possible
if deuterium-tritium plasmas were not employed. Deuterium and hydrogen
plasma operation would provide information on nr and temperature conditions
needed for high gain. Full information on plasma self-heating effects on
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confinement, stability, and burn control would not be available. However, useful
information on alpha-particle heating efficiency could be obtained from
alpha-particle simulation studies performed with energetic ion heating.
If deuterium-tritium plasmas are not employed, it would be possible
to consider compact superconducting magnet tokamaks with high magnetic
fields and high nt/temperature capability. A relatively compact design would be
possible since thick shielding of magnets from an intense neutron flux would not
be necessary. Such a superconducting machine could study physics and
technology issues connected with long pulse operation as well as the
nt/temperature regime needed for high gain.
IV. Conclusions
Achievement of high gain requires a combination of sufficient values of
nt/temperature and alpha-particle heating efficiency. In addition to lack of
experimental information about alpha-particle heating efficiency, a substantial
gap exists between the nT/temperature values of present experiments and those
needed for a high gain reactor such as ITER. A major objective of an
intermediate experiment is to investigate the conditions for achieving these
nt/temperature values. A range of objectives in terms of gain, alpha-particle
heating efficiency, and degree of self heating is possible for such an experiment.
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Figure Caption:
Figure 1 (a) Dependence of Fraction of Heating Provided by Alpha Particles
nt
Upon ng and Ia(nT)ign
(b) Dependence of Thermal Plasma Gain Upon and ia(n)ign
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